any property to an investment trust, because you are sitting on one
side representing yourself where you have a pecuniary interest, and
you are sitting on the other side representing the investment trust;
and we say that fundamentally that should not be permitted. If
that provision had bee11 in effect a t the time of the Groves incident
and these numerous other cases we will tell you about, then you would
not meet this complicated problem of whether the transaction was
fair or unfair.
One of the lawyers involved in the Continental Securities case told
Joe Patrick, of our office, who helped work on the c:tse with me-he
said, "Do you think I as a lawyer would hare been crazy enough to
try to sell the stock to this investment corporation when there was a
direct, unequivocal statutory provision saying that a controlling perI was figuring that I was going to go
son cannot sell s ~ stock?
h
before a jury."
When you deal with irivest~ner~t
rompanies, because of the peculiar
nature of their assets-they deal in securities-it is difficult to convince a jury in certain situat'ions.
That is the approach of this hill, Senator. We tried to set forth
broad standards to prohibit transactions like the ones that have been
recounted, because we know the difficulty of trying to convince a
jury of larcenous intent a n d conspiracy. We say i t is fundamental
that these people who deal with investment trusts should not he able
to do so if they control investment trusts.
Senator J$-'~;~GNER.
Have you concluded?
Mr. SCHENKER.
I am through, Senator.
Senator WAGNER.We will hear Mr. Mathews.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE C. MATHEWS, MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Smntor WAGNER(chairman of the subcom~nittee). You are still
member of the Securities and E~cllangeCommission, are you not,
511.hlathews?
Mr. - 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1wam.
-s.
Senator WAGNER.Unfortunately you are soon to t,ake lenve of that
Commission and go into p r i ~ a t ebusiness, I understand. I want you
to lmow that 11-e al! regret your tleprture.
hlr. ~IATRETVS.
T l ~ a n kyou, Senator.
Semtor WAGNERWe recognize the very f i l e service that you haye
given to the country.
\lT~
w ~ u l dnow l i b to Ixur from yon with reference to this legislation.
l f r . ~ I A T H L WAbout
S.
all that 1 want to do with reference to the
bill now before you is to state as clearly as I can my position on
the qi~cstionof regulutior~of investment trusts. I t is a chnr:~ctcristic
of thew orpnizntions h h t , through them. a body of srliall investors
tunis the handling of its fund4 over to others. Even urltler the most
idcnl colditions the int1ivitlu:d investor is witl~outm y means of
effeci,ive pwrticipatior~in the managenlent which hantllt~shis rnnneg.
Fi~rtherrnore,a g r w ~ trr!:lny in\ estors turn to the investment trr~sts
for the kery pul pose of turning over to experts the prohlernr of inv c s h e n t ninnayenlent wliich the> (lo not feel com]~ e t e n tto solve
lor then~selrcs.
il
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Speaking in general terms, the investment trust has not supplied
capital to industry. The exceptions have been trivial and unimportant in their relation to our economy. Regulation cannot be
charged with having the effect of stifling industry. Again speaking
with individual and negligible exceptions excluded, the only real
function which makes the existence of these institutions important
' to the country is that they supply a means by which a great number
of investors may own a shore in industry with such advantages as
flow from diversification of investment and employment of expert
management. At their best, investment trusts serve these purposes.
i A t something less than their best, the reputed advantages of di\~ersification and of expert management are more than offset by the
dangers which the mass of investors encounters in them.
Their history sufficiently shows that investors need the protection
of effective regulatory legislation and administration.
You have a specific proposal before you. I t seems to me too n ~ i c h
to expect that proposals for legislation which had not been subjected
to the searching criticism of your legislative hearings should represent
in all respects what should emerge as law. M y study of the reports
resulting from the investigation arid of the bill as it was introduced
convinced me that measures of control provided by the bill which
has been introduced were sufficiently supported by the record of the
investigation that for us to recommend substantially less would not
fulfil our duties to the Congress.
I do not suggest that as i t stands the bill is in such a stage of perfection that it may be accepted as ready for enactment without the
most critical examination. I have seen too much of the improvement process through which legislation goes after i t reaches the stage
of legislative hearings for me to take that position.
There is no doubt of the need of effective and comprehensive regulation. A form of control which is less than that may be about as
dangerous to the public as complete freedom from administrative
restraint. I would be very much opposed to any program which,
under the mask of regulation, sought to do more than to impose
those restraints upon management which are really necessary for the
protection of investors, but any course which does not impose those
restraints may be very misleading to those whom it professes to
protect. Fortunately this bill deals with a business such that the
fullest measurcs of control required to safeguard investors cannot
with any pretense of logic be made to appear to have a depressing
effect upon the national economy.
I have no further statement to make. I rnerely wanted to state
my views, Senator.
Senator WAGNER.Have you any questions, Senator Hughes?
Senator HUGHES.I think not. I understand the viewpoint.
Senator WAGNER.1 gather froin your statement that your knowledge of these experiences comes from a study of the report. You did
not yourself participate, I understand'
1 did not attend the hearings except inciMr. ~ ~ A T H E W SNO.
.
dentally and for very brief periods.
Senator WAGNER.And your considered judgment, as a result of
your study, is that in order to protect thc investor in this type of
investment i t is essential that there be some public regulation?

Mr. MATHEWS.I think there must be some public regulation, and
I think i t must be far-reaching public regulat'ion.
3-oudo not think that this bill is too extreme
Senat'or WAGNER.
in its proposals?
h l r . MATHEWS.I have not been able to see anything in the plan of
the bill or its scope, anything of substance, that I could not subscribe
to. I would like to make it char, however, that I have no notion that
in every detail of the bill i t is just what you want to puss.
Senator HUGHES.I understsand that you think that a mere gesture
a t regulation might be more dangerous than having nutlling?
1 think i t would be perhaps worse.
Mr. ~LATHGWS.
Senator HUGHES.Because i t would be misleading, a,nd the people
would think t'l1a.t t)here was sornetlling being done, that there was a
law that protected the,m, when it redly did not do so.
Mr. MATHEWS.Well, we have a.11 seen the case of States where
banking rcgulution was inadequate. We have seen States where
insurance regulation was inadequate. The public, I suppose, relied
onffGc- fact that there U-as such St'ate regulation-relied, t'o its great
loss, on that f w t . So that. 1 say there is not a really middle ground.
I think if vou do not have a comprehensive and effective program of
regulation, i t is probably better to have none.
Yes; I have seen that. You have the machinery,
Senator HUGHES.
yon have the offices; and people think that the insurance cominissioner
or the banlcirlg comnlissioner or wlloewr i t mag be has all the necessary
authority and that he is protecting them, and the thing must be d l
right, when, as a matter of fact. i t is not so.
Mr. MATHEWS.T h a t is right.
Mr. Schenker suggests that I have omitted one thing with reference
to the basis for my conclusions. I was in charge of the administration
of the State blue sky law for a considerable number of ye.ars a t about
the time that these investment trust securities were being sold very
act~ively,a nd even before t,his investigation was started I was convinced
of the need of a pretty thoroughgoing program of regulation, although
I had not by any means thought the, mmter out t,o t,he point where I
could make specific proposals.
Senator WAGNER.I do not see what other answer there can be.
One of the very distinguished members of this comrnittcc has told me,
"I have listened to enough facts to satisfy me that there has got to be
regulation.'' Of course, we want to hear all sides, and also we want
to hear criticisms as to the detail of the proposed legislation.
Mr. ~ ~ A T H E WIfSthe
. substance of our reports could be boikd down
into a short readable book, I do not think a,nybody could read i t
without being convinced of the necessity of regulation. T o leave
the door open for a repetition of what has happened over t'he past 10
or 1 5 years is little short of criminal; and I join with Mr. Schenker in
wanting to be understood as not accusing the entire industry; but
with the possibilities therc, if t,he ability to market securities should
suddenly step up, unless t,here are restraints in general such as proposed in this bill, the opportunities for going to the public and gctting
control of their funds \vould be such that tlw industry is bound t80
at,trnc't to itself again the very class of people who brought it into bad
repute in the past,. I t could not be avoided.
S e m t o r WAGSER.We are zoinz to hear those who have criticisms
of the legislation. The facts 'i:hatchtlve been related to this committee
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persuade mc that the Congrrss would bc careless in its duty if it
ignored thew fact<sa.nd made no effort in some way to prevent their
recurrence in the futmre.
Mr. MATHEWS.
Co~nnlissioiierHealy hns raised a.not,ller question
witjli me. We think of investment trusts poplilnrly as a. t,ype of
business in wl~ich a securit,y is sold to the public. The public's
money is obtained, and the transaction is closed. Now, t,here me
two other types of institutio11.s within this genera,l field. One of tlrem
has characteristically been a trust superimposed on a trust'. That is,
the assets of the top trust wme the certificates of t,he lower trust, and
charwteristically the securities of the top trust were sold to tbc public.
on a basis wbiclr included load on both of them; those loads meaning,
as I recall, from 12 to 20 percent of t'lw underlying asset's. They are
sold on t'lle il)stallmerlt plan basis, so that t'hey are put in n form to
make 'an appeal to the person who redly want's to make a conservative
type of in.vest,mcnt into which 11e ca.n p u t his savings year after yeor,
over n period of 10 or 12 gears.
of t,li.eirlst~allmentp1n.n cwmpany is t'he one that issues
h o t l ~ e type
r
a fixed amount of certjificates! promising to pay back a t the end of
X pears a fixed number of dollars in return for the payment t,o t.he
institution of so many dollars a 111011th over that period.
TI~oseare peculiar institutions wllicll n.ppea1 to t'lle saving instinct
in people, t'he desire to adopt a continuous cruefree program of
investment.
M y conclusions are not er~t~irely
final as t,o some fentures of the facc
amount certificate companies, but our experie,n.cehas beer, I believe
i t is safe to say, that they would not be alive if i t wcrc not for the fact
that there is a tremendous mortality of those contracts, with either no
recovery to the investor if they are surrendered within an early period,
or with rt surrender value much less than thq amount paid in. Where
you have that tremcntlous mortality, ohviously with losses to the
people wh.0 surrender to help to keep t'lie business going, when perhaps
if I held my certificate to maltjnrityi t might help me as arr.inrest~or.
B u t the whole question is raised as to whether th.ey are sellmg, as t'o
whether the essential nature of the business is to sell to t'he investor
certificates which. he holds to maturity, or whether the esseatial nature
of their business is that of a business which is primarily one of selling
something to th.e custorner that th.ey h o w he will not lteep n'nd that,
he is bouod to take a loss on.
The experience has been so overwhelming that it may not bc unfair
to characterize the business as one which is primarily a business of
selling to people who are persuaded that they ought to make a conservative investment over a period of years, something which experience shows will never be carried out, and where experidnce shows
that the bulk of the purchasers are bound to lose part or all of thew
money, because thc purchasers do not or ca,nnot keep up their
payments.
Senator WAGXER.Thank you very much, M r . M a t h e m .
Senator HUGHES.I a m acquainted with some of those experiences.

STATEMENT OF BALDWIN B. BANE, DIRECTOR, REGISTRATION
DIVISION, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
are chief
Senator WAGNER(chairman of the subcommittee).
of the Registri~tionDivision of the Securities :~ndExchange Cornmission ?
l l r . B A N E .yes, sir.
The committee would like your views on the
Senator VAGNER.
pending legislation.
hlr. BANE.I would like to deal, Senator, wit11 the type of trust that
is frequently registeretl with tlie Securities and Exchange Commission.
Yon remember tliat Judge Healy said that approximately 1.300
trusts, if I remember correctly, had been creited in the last 15 years, of
wllich some 650, or approximntely 11alf of them, were still in existence.
He also referred, I think, to the peculiar characteristics of inrcstmcnt
trusts and to the fact tlmt disclosure under tlle 1933 act, that is, the
Securities 2 \ 1 3 of 1933, is inadequate as :L renledy to prevent certain
of the generally admitted abuses in the industry and to the efl'rcts
of those abmcs on the trust,s, on the security holders, and on the
profits derived by the so-called insiclers, tlle underwriters, sponsors,
anti dealers.
Altl~ough there are about 650 irlvestrncnt trusts a t present in
existence, o i ~ l yabout 265 of the 650 hare registered with the Securities
and Exchange Cornrnission under the Securities Act of 1933.
Retween July 7 , 1933, which was the first dutc that you could register
under the act, and December 31, 1939, approvimately 4,300 registratiwi statements 11avebeen filed under the Securities Act. They cover
an aggregate offering of sometliing over $15,000,000,000, and the
largest part of that offering is, of course, bonds, debentures, ant1 y e ferret1 stock. The common-stock offering is only sornetl~irlg ~ \ ~ e r
$4,000,000,000. Of that $4,000,000,000 which c:m he compared
to the type of securities sold by the ordinary investment trust,
hccuuse the security ortlinarily sold by the investnlent t r l ~ s tis merely
an cquity security, we have registrations from these investment trusts
of more then 50 percent of that total of $4,000,000,000. Tlrnt is
sonlething over $2,1G1,000,000 registered wit11 us r~nderthe Securities
Act by these so-called investment comp:llries.
Of the 265 that registered with us, as near us v e can determine
from a recerlt survey only approximately I30 of then1 nre now in
existence. a11t1not :dl of the 130 are a t prcseiit actively selling.
These in\-estment trusts are as easy to form :is they are to disappear.
In fact, it is probable that they nre too msy to form. l'ractically
d l you llr~veto do is to draw up a so-called trust indenture or agreement, setting up a so-called trustee who, in reality, is little Inore than
limited
a custodian, granting powers to t h e w a g e r s ;id s!mn:ra
only by the consciences of those manager? : m t T spo~lsors
len you
start manuf:~cturingyour securities and peddling them to the public.
.
is notl~ingin the law that prevents that,
Senator T Y ~ G N E RThere
is there?
A h . BANE.As it stands today, no, sir.
As :L general rule, a snlall block of securities is first offered to the
p ~ ~ h lai ct n fixed price, in order to secure money to buy securities for

the portfolio of the trust, and after that the securities are sold at a
price based upon the value of the securities in the underlying portfolio.
These securities, we have found, are generally sold as an investment
to persons of small means and as an alleged safe investn~entto people
who understand saving but have little knowledge of investment.
As greilt au advantage as are disclos~~re
and publicity, and as the
/Securities Act of 1933 has sl~ownthem to be, there are certain pmcitices generally engaged in by investment trusts and so generally
admitted, even by the members of that industry, to be bad and of such
i evil effect that they should be either restricted or entirely prevented,
- [ a n d particularly when you consider the type of person to whom the
'securities are principally offered and the cornplex and technical nature
of many of these abuses and the effects that flow from them.
I want to point out just a few of those abuses wliicll this bill will
either wholly prevent or tend to prevent; and I am going to talk not
about the type of investment trust that you have been hearing most
about, as I understand the hearing so far, but the type that is mostly
registered with us. I t is a type that originated largely and has grown
in the thirties That is the open-end management investme*
ty~e-meaning a management company &ich is off erir'igits securiXes
for sale or has outstanding redeemable securities which i t has issued.
Tbis type, as I said, constitutes by far the largest type registered with
the Commission.
T h e companies of this type sell unissued and redeemed securities to
the public a t a price determined by the market value of the securities
in the portfolio of the trust as of n particular time each day, and the
moneys thus raised are used to buy additional securities for the
portfolio.
The theory back of these trusts is that the new member should pay
for his share an amount equal to the proportionate equity of the existing shareholders a t the time the new member comes in. I n most of
these companies practically all of the portfolio securities are listed on
either the New York Stock Exchange or the New York Curb Exchange.
Because of this listing the value of the portfolio can readily be calculated shortly after 3 p. m. each day. That is the time a t which
t h t New
market closes. From this value all liabilities of the
trust arc deducted, and the resultant figure is divided by the number
of shares outstanding, and that gives you what is generally referred
to as the net asset value per share. T o this net asset value there is
added what is generally called a m , which means a certain percentage
of that value, gmmrally ab7;t 8 4 JIG, though it varies among
trusts, is added to cover a se ing costs, and the profits for the
distributors.
This price determined shortly after 3 o'clock each day, as a general
rule among the trusts, is practically never used as n basis for the sale
of these securities as soon as it is determined. I t varies among the
trusts, but generally it does not go into effect until 10 a. m. the next
day. The price which went into effect a t 10 a. m. on any day remains
the same until 10 a. m. of the next day, even though the value of the
securities in the portfolio, and therefore the net asset valne of the
shares, is substantially higher in the interim because of a rise 111 the
market price of the undrrlying portfolio securities.
The fact that the price from 3 p, m., or approximately that time, to
10 a. m. the next day is less than the price to go into effect a t that time,
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tllat is, a t 10 a . m., is stressed repeatedly in order to sell these secutities
to the public. It is used as one of the principal selling arguments.
Thus tElere are two known and determined prices In existence in
such cases from shortly afker 3 p. m. to 10 a. m. of the next day,
practically for 19 hours out of every 24.
Let me contrast this situation w t h that of the ordinary purchase of a
listed security.
One u-alks into a broker's office about 10 or 10:15 in the morning and
asks wbat tho price of United States Steel common is, for example, and
he is told $55 a share. He decides he will w-ait a while and see what the
market does. He learns some time later in the day, after the market
has closed, that I?.S. Steel closed at $59 a sl~ure,up $4 above what it
was in the morning. He probably wishes that he llad bought steel a t
$55. But now he cannot buy it ah less than $59, because elyen though
he buys after the cloqe of the market, that marlret close is gerlerally
the price that will prevail until the opening of the market next day.
I n tlie case of investment-trust shares, however, the situation and
the basis of sale are entirely different. Elyen though the securities in
the portfolio and, therefore, the asset value of the trust certificates,
just like Steel, General Motors, General Electric, or any otlier sec~lrities
listed o n the exchange, fluctuate-for e~wmple,assume that a t 10
o'clock in the morning tlie shares of a. particular inve-qtnlent trust are
selling a t $ 5 5 , these investment trust shares of course will change in
value, but not 111 price, throughout the day as the price of the underlying portfolio shares change-: Let us assume that n t 3 p. in d l e n
the slocli market closed tbe underlying portfolio sl~owsthat the trust
share now iis worth 559. Every one knows that the trust share has
risen $4 in value at that particular time.
However, there is one big diff~renceright there betwee~ibuying Steel
stocli and buying the stock of this investment trust whose \-due depends upon stocks like Steel listed on those same exdlanpes. People
who wish they liad purchased steel shares rrt $55 c a ~ m odt o it; but the
person who wished he had purcl~nsedthe trust sh:~ress t $55 may still
buy those shnrcs a t $55, and in the usunl case he may still buy them
at $53 up until 10 o'clock the next morning. IJIother words, he can
buy a share a t what is then known to be $4 below its worth. If we
suppose that he has one share, that one shareholder now lins an apprethat he can buy
ciation of $4 in his share; but thc otlier man, kl~o\+ing
into the same thing for $4 less t h m that, $55, buys in, and snotlier Steel
share has to he put into its place which has to be bought at $59, or if the
market goes up i t nlay have to pay :IS high ss $61 or some other
figure. He gets another Steel sl~nrein therc, but lie gets n portfolio
interest in there a t $55.
This one man who had a share a t $5.5 now finds tu o shares in i ~ $t 65.
The $4 npprrciatior~that he had in the portfolio lias been tiivitled brtween the t ~ o . So the appreci:ltion earn~tlhy the one share in the
ttrust has been cut in two.
That is what is generally referred to in the irivrctrnent -trust i n t l ~ s Iry, and that is what 1 u ill refer to when I use the word here, as tli111tion. The interest of that first security holder has bee11 diluted by
allowing the second security holder to go in ant1 purcl~nsea t l e s tharl
t'hc I aluc of the share a t the time he bought it.
The e ~ t e n tof thaL dilution depends, of courqe, upon 1-lzrious
factors, the amount or t l ~ edifl'erence 111 price betu-eel1 that at whicli

he could buy and the actual value, the size ol the trust, and so
forth, and the amount that you sell, as compared with the amount
already in the trust.
This example de~norlrtttttes the principle upon ullicli the little
understood two-price rystcm, to which I will refer througlmut this
d i s r ~ r w o nin
, the investment-trust industry, worlis.
The two-price system is, iu the financis1 n-orld, I suppose, a distinct
peculiarity ol the investment-trust industry. 111 substance, ill t l m
industry p ~ o p l eare urged to buy trust shares at a time when it is
known that the price to yo into effect a t a latcr determined time is
higher than the current offering price of the sliarrs, and they are
urged to do it, to the tlilution of the trust, by buying a t the lower of
the two prices, even though the sllares are worth tlie higher price.
Conversely, tlle tao-prlce system affords the purchewr the opportunity to withhold liis order ulltil the following day, wlien he knows
that the new price to go into effect is low-cr than the current olfering
pnce.
Tlre tu-o-price systrln results in a snbstm~tialdilution to the t r u ~ t ,
nnd some of the t r ~ l s t shave quite recently taken steps in an eflo~t
to reduce, to some estenl, the amount of that dilution, by shorteiiii~g
time within whicli these two prices are in effect.
' theThe
great volume of sales in investment-trust securities, frorn 70
percenl to 00 percent, are m:tde or1 a rising inarket-that is, when the
nest day's price will he higher than the present rice. When the
market is down-11o1)ody n-ants to buy.
Several bad results flow from this. The salcsman is able to and
(toes go o u t and offer the securities a t less than their known and
established values. I n manv instances he is urged to do so bv the
sponsors and rmderu-riters, those occupying the fiduciary telationship
to lhe trust.
W h e ~ lthe securities are sold a t less tbau tlie value as establislled
from the portfolio of tlie trust i t m e u s that t h e trust does not receive
suflicient funds to buy the proportionate interest in the portfolio 21s
represented by the securities sold, and thus the interest of all present
securitv holders is diluted, the extent of such dillition depending on
the s i ~ eof t h e portfolio and the snles made a t t11c lower price.
This dilution occurs whenever securities are sold a t less than the
proportioriat,e value w!iich they represerlt in tbe trust, regardless of
u~hetllertwo established and ltnowri prices emst a t the same tlme.
For instance, if prices were determined each day shortly after the
close of the market a t 3 p. m., and nc snles were made thereafter
except a t the price t tills established and the market rose during the
next t h y , thert> would still be dilution as long as shares are sold : ~ t
prices :it the close of the market of the precedlnp day and that close
was lower tllari the pricc during tlie next day.
Tllr tn o-price system rnelely nccentuctes that dilution and enables
it to be i~secla s. arltl i t is used as, one of tke principal selling arguments
bp 111:11.15 of the open-ci~dirivestmerlt trusts.
Tn September 1839 t h e stock rntlrket took quite a rise, and u e undeltook n study to determine the effect on the trust, the existing secllrity
Ilolders, the underwriters, and those who came in during the peliod
from September 1 to September 21, of dilution resulting from the
two-price system.
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